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The Global™ van provides a complete mobile production 
space for a team of 8 people. Within the same interior, 
you’ll find a workspace and relaxation area, and at the 
back of the vehicle, a fully equipped hair & makeup room.
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Driver’s 
seat

[a] Vehicle Height

[b] Run Lock Option

[c] Media Operation

The maximum height of the vehicle is 2.60 meters. You will 
find an indication on the side of the steering wheel.

The Run Lock option allows you to keep the truck’s engine 
running even after removing the keys from the ignition.

It can be activated by pressing the button of the same 
name. Do not activate the Run Lock if the engine is not 
running, as it could drain the main battery.

Step 01: Ensure that the ignition is engaged and press the 
‘System on’ and ‘Media’ buttons located above the driver’s 
cab. Press the ‘Over-ride’ button if you want to cancel the 
15-minute timer to continue powering the vehicle when 
the ignition is turned off.

Step 02: To turn on the Apple TV, press the ‘menu’ button 
on the remote.

Step 03: To use the soundbar, press and hold the power 
button on the Denon remote.
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Driver’s 
seat

[d] Eberspächer Heating The control is located to the left of the steering wheel. 
Press and hold the button at the top right to turn it on. Use 
the arrow to increase or decrease the temperature.
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Driver’s 
seat

[01] Yellow jacket

[02] Security kit

[03] Extinctor

[04] Medical Kit

[05] Cleaning kit

Nine yellow vests are located in the holder above the 
driver’s seat.

The safety kit includes a warning triangle and a yellow 
vest. It is located above the passenger seat.

The fire extinguisher is located at the back of the front 
passenger seat, next to the refrigerator.

It is located in the driver’s door pocket and includes:
Breathalyzer, band-aids, adhesive tape, scissors, 
emergency blanket, gloves, and compresses.

Un kit de nettoyage se trouve sous le siège du passager 
avant.
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Office / lounge
space

[f] Remote control

[g] Clothing rack

[01] Denon Soundbar
[02] LED Light Bar
[03] Apple TV

Circular bar located on the ceiling around the skylight.
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Bureau / 
lounge

[h] Refrigerator

[i] Wifi

The refrigerator is located behind the passenger seat in 
the driver’s cab. Use the button on the back to turn it on 
and adjust the temperature.

Scan the QR code on board to connect to the Wi-Fi.

VPS_VAN 01
PRODVAN1
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Bureau / 
lounge

[j] Table stand

[k] Water fountain

[01] Universal Power Outlet 220V/240V
[02] HDMI Outlet
[03] USB Outlet with Voltage Indicator
[04] LED Strip Switch
[05] Blue Roof Light Switch
[06] White Roof Light Switch
[07] Wireless Charger, located on the table.
Place a phone on top of the unit for it to charge.

The water fountain is located on the left upon entering. 
Press one of the 3 buttons to dispense cold, room-
temperature, or hot water.
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Bureau / 
lounge

[01] Reading light

[02] Storage net

[03] Heating

[04] Remote control pouch

[05] Trash bin

There are two of them, located on each side of the lounge.

Located on both sides of the lounge and on the doors of the 
Hair & Makeup room.

There are two heating outlets in the lounge; one behind the 
passenger seat and another next to the refrigerator.

Zippered pouch attached to the wall to the right of the 
screen.

A trash bin is located behind the passenger seat.
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Hair & 
make up

[m] Coded door To access the hair & makeup area, there is a coded lock 
door.

Code C123
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Hair & 
make up

[n] Make up mirror

[o] Opaque glass

The mirror is located at the back of the van, and the 
intensity and temperature of the light are adjustable.
[01] On/Off Switch
[02] Color Change Dimmer
[03] Brightness Dimmer
[04] Bottom Light Strip Switch

[01] Ceiling Lights On/Off Switch
[02] Rear Smart Glass On/Off Switch
[03] Dimmer for Rear Smart Glass
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Hair & 
make up

[01] Steamer

[02] Hairdryer

[03] Stool

[04]Bag hooks

[05] Hanger hooks

[06] Power outlet

Located in a pouch under the makeup table. To be used 
with the truck engine running.

Located in a pouch under the makeup table. To be used 
with the truck engine running.

An adjustable-height stool is located in the makeup area.

Hooks for bags are located on the panel of the makeup 
table.

The hooks are located on the wall in front of the makeup 
mirror.

Two double universal power outlets are located on each 
side of the makeup mirror.
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Hair & 
make up

[07] Safe

[08] Coat hooks

[09] Trash bin

[10] Clothing rack

[11] Heating

[12] Linens kit

The safe is located above the technical cabinet. The 
activation code is 1234. The key is on the van’s keychain. 
To change the code, refer to the manual inside the safe.

Two removable coat hooks are located to the left of the 
makeup mirror.

A trash bin is located under the makeup table.

Circular bar located on the ceiling around the skylight.

A heating vent is located in the hair & makeup area next to 
the rear left door.

Consists of 2 towels and a bath mat.
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Technical Equipment 
and Accessories

[q] Battery Capacity

[r] Inverter

The monitor is located to the left of the front screen. It 
displays the remaining battery percentage.
[01] Press the button to display the current voltage (volts).
[02] Press the button to display the current current 
(amperes).
[03] Press the button to display the remaining power 
percentage.
[04] Battery display.
[05] Arrows indicating that electricity is being consumed 
(downward arrow) or recharging the battery (upward 
arrow).
[06] Display of the remaining power percentage.

The inverter is located behind the driver’s seat. Make sure 
the black switch is in the ‘ON’ position and the green light 
is on. If a red light is flashing, the battery is low. Turn on the 
ignition or connect the vehicle to an external power source 
immediately.
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Technical Equipment 
and Accessories

[s] External Battery 
Charging

[t] Fuses

The plug for battery charging is located at the rear on the 
driver’s side of the vehicle.

The fuse box is located under the passenger seat. Each 
fuse and relay has been labeled; please refer to them.
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Technical Equipment 
and Accessories

[01] Water bottle

[02] Water machine 

[03] Dyson vacuum

[04] Backup remote control

[05] Charging cable

The main water supply for the fountain is located in the 
technical cabinet. You can simply replace the water bottle 
once it’s finished.

If the water machine’s light is blinking and it’s not working, 
unplug the main power cord for 3 seconds and wait for the 
water machine to restart.

You will find a Dyson vacuum cleaner plugged into its 
charging base.

In the upper part of the cabinet, there is a case with backup 
remote controls.

Charging cable for the external battery to be connected 
outside the truck.
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Removable 
Accessories

01 First Aid Kit
01 Fire Extinguisher
10 Yellow Vests + 1 Warning Triangle
01 Document Holder
01 User Manual
01 Cleaning Kit (interior/exterior)
01 Vacuum Cleaner (mini Dyson + accessories)
01 Bath Mat
02 Towels
01 Hairdryer + pouch
01 Steamer + pouch
03 Multimedia Remotes
08 Metal Cups
01 Makeup Stool
01 Charging Cable + pouch






